Global Road Safety
6,700 teens graduated from the UPS Road Code™ program
17,464 helmets to students and teachers in SE Asia

Environmental Sustainability
3 Million TREES PLANTED since 2011 as part of the UPS Global Forestry Initiative
$3.7 Million To support tree planting initiatives, environmental education, conservation efforts, & research

Volunteerism
1.88 Million Volunteer hours by UPSers, friends, & family members
20 MILLION by the end of 2020 Volunteer Hours Goal Announced

Funding to build volunteer capacity & effectiveness of nonprofit organizations

Humanitarian Relief & Resilience
$8 MILLION Funding, in-kind, and technical support for disaster response, recovery, & emergency preparedness
263 humanitarian relief shipments across 43 countries

$13.2 Million In support of economic development, education & leadership development for underserved or underrepresented populations

$6.4 Million Funding to build volunteer capacity & effectiveness of nonprofit organizations

United Way
$54+ Million Largest Employee Pledge in 32-year history of supporting United Way

Major Response Programs:
Ebola Crisis · Syrian Refugees
Philippines Typhoon Recovery

All currency is in U.S. dollars